Become a Climb for Charity
sponsor and make a difference
for child safety in Denmark

About Climb for Charity
Climb for Charity is a charity initiative, which combine exercise, love of adventure and fellowship to make
a difference. Several times a year participants climb some of the world’s high mountains to raise funds for
The Child Accident Prevention Foundation and the initiative, The Play Heroes. The Play Heroes create a fun
games and physical activities for approximately 60,000 children between 1-14 years old, who annual are
hospitalized in Denmark. The Play Heroes prevent inactivity and establish a free space from illness. Climbing
a mountain requires exercise, strength of will and fellowship – and the same requires, when the daily routine for a family with a hospitalized child works.
Climb for Charity has existed since 2015. Since then participants have climbed both Mont Blanc and Mount
Kilimanjaro. The initiative is steadily extended with new challenges. The participants experience a targeted
workout plan and they brave the thin air, pinnacles and great glaciers together to raise funds and awareness
for The Child Accident Prevention Foundation.
Celebrities, business executives and other Danes have participated. Among others singer Joey Moe,
TV-presenter Cecilie Hother, previous handball player Rikke Hørlykke, TV- and Radio-presenter Peter Falktoft
and previous mayor Pia Allerslev.
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What are you supporting with your contribution?
The people, who participate in Climb for Charity, have chosen to raise funds for ‘The Child Accident Prevention Foundation’, and the project ‘Play Heroes’ (Legeheltene). The participants will do their best to raise as
much money as possible.
Accidents are among one of the biggest problems for children, when it comes to their health. Accidents are
not only the most frequent cause of death among children between the ages of 1 and 19, but are also the
cause of many ER visits, doctor consultations and hospitalizations. Each year approx. 165,000 children under
the age of 15 are victims of an accident that leads to a visit to the ER.
‘The Child Accident Prevention Foundation’ works to create a secure setting for Danish children at home, in
traffic, and at sporting activities, without having to compromise with the creativity and physical exercise of
the children.
‘The Child Accident Prevention Foundation’ has a goal of making Denmark the leading country in the field of
child safety. ‘The Child Accident Prevention Foundation’ works to inform the public about preventive measures and safety on a child friendly level, based on documented research on child accidents. In collaboration
with many partners, ‘The Child Accident Prevention Foundation’ develops campaigns, projects, and events
for multiple societal groups, e.g. children, parents, grandparents, and professionals, who work with children
on a daily basis.
‘The Child Accident Prevention Foundation’ is a non-profit organization that raises funds by itself for its
preventive work.

Play Heroes (Legeheltene)
The Play Heroes work to create a more playful and active everyday life for hospitalized children in Denmark.
The Play Heroes establish a free space filed with fun games, physical activities and new friendships.
Every year 60,000 children are hospitalized. When hospitalized over a long period, it affects the children’s
physical development and motor skills. This means that the children may have a difficult time returning
their everyday lives through prolonged rehabilitation.
The Play Heroes are professionals, who has an education in motion or motor skills. They customize the
activities for each child and their physical abilities to make sure that everyone is able to take part in some
fun and active experiences with the Play Heroes and other hospitalized children.
The project started in 2016 as a pilot project at H.C. Andersen Children’s Hospital, but the previous fundraising activities in connection with Climb for Charity have helped the Play Heroes expand to the hospitals in
Aarhus and Hvidovre. The Play Heroes are now present in the three largest cities in Denmark. It is The Child
Accident Prevention Foundation and the Play Heroes’ goal to expand to all Danish hospitals that has
a pediatric department.
All children are entitled to a life with fun games and physical activities – also children who are affected
by illness.

The sponsor deals
Diploma - DKK 500
Diplom

• Logo on the Climb for Charity website
• Sponsor diploma
• Support-banner for use on own website
• The possibility to download this year’s Climb for Charity Film

Tin - From DKK 5,000
• Logo on the Climb for Charity website
• Sponsor diploma
• Logo on joint sponsor flag, which goes to the top of Kilimanjaro

Bronze - From DKK 15,000
• Logo on the Climb for Charity website
• Sponsor diploma
• Support-banner for use on own website
• The possibility to download this year’s Climb for Charity Film
• Logo on own flag, which goes to the top of Kilimanjaro
• Logo on joint sponsor flag, which goes to the top of Kilimanjaro

Silver - From DKK 25,000
• Logo on team clothing – 1 team
• Logo on the Climb for Charity website
• Sponsor diploma
• Support-banner for use on own website
• The possibility to download this year’s Climb for Charity-Film
• Logo on own flag, which goes to the top of Kilimanjaro
• Logo on joint sponsor flag, which goes to the top of
Kilimanjaro
• Logo on the ‘Child Accident Prevention Foundation’ website
• A presentation on Climb for Charity for the company

Gold - From DKK 50,000
• Logo on team clothing – 2 teams
• Logo on the Climb for Charity website
• Sponsor diploma
• Support-banner for use on own website
• The possibility to download this year’s Climb for Charity Film
• Logo on own flag, which goes to the top of Kilimanjaro
• Logo on joint sponsor flag, which goes to the top of Kilimanjaro
• Logo on the ‘Child Accident Prevention Foundation’ website
• A presentation on Climb for Charity for the company

Platin - From DKK 100,000
• Logo on team clothing – all teams
• Logo on the Climb for Charity website
• Sponsor diploma
• Support-banner for use on own website
• The possibility to download this year’s Climb for Charity Film
• Logo on own flag, which goes to the top of Kilimanjaro
• Logo on joint sponsor flag, which goes to the top of Kilimanjaro
• A presentation on Climb for Charity for the company
• Coaching/Training sessions on ultra-running, training schedule,
business life in balance with sports etc.

Altitude sponsor
The brave and hardworking Climb for Charity participants wish to raise as many funds for ‘The Child Accident
Prevention Foundation’ as possible, and you can help by becoming their own personal altitude sponsor.
To be an altitude sponsor entails that you choose one or more participants that you wish to support in
their fight to get to the top and simultaneously raise funds for the charity. Subsequently you choose
an amount, which is donated per altitude meter. Kilimanjaro is 5,895 meters above sea level, so it is
by no means an easy task to climb the mountain. You will, without a doubt, make it easier for the
participants to climb the mountain by donating a small amount per altitude meter. The amount
you are able to donate is anything from 5 øre and up to DKK 2 per altitude meter. If you
donate 5 øre per altitude meter it corresponds to DKK 295.
You can make a difference for the participants and ‘The Child Accident Prevention
Foundation’ even with a small amount per altitude meter. But a higher amount
will of course make it more fun to reach the top! All the funds are donated to
‘The Accident Prevention Foundation’ and their preventive work. You can
donate via MobilePay, when they reach the top, or else the altitude
sponsorship will be collected after.
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Help make a difference!
As a sponsor, you are not only a participating factor, which prevents accidents among children. You
are also a part of making a difference for the people affected by the injured children.

Contact:
Sæþór Kristjánsson
Climb for Charity Project Manager
Mobile: 30 37 89 42
Mail: sk@borneulykkesfonden.dk

Henriette Madsen
Secretary-General ’Child Accident Prevention Foundation’ (Børneulykkesfonden)
Mobile: 30 37 77 22
Mail: buf@borneulykkesfonden.dk

